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I've never been sure if I should believe
that or not. I mean it sounds like a goof,
and no one I know has ever heard it whistle anything. Besides how can it whistle an
entire song?
I decided to ask some of the security
guards, the ones who stand at the guard
shack trying to check your car for a park-

'Ihe Second in a
,Continuing Series on
What's News in the World ....

--

was just right, it would whistle a song.
.One guard actually came up to me one day
.and said he had heard it whistle the night
before."
When J\:Ir. Nott stopped laughing, he
told me about its, history. He saidthat a
world renowned sculptor.named Paul Von
Ringelheim had created it and placed it in .
San Francisco. Someone in San Francisco
wanted to tear it down to build a parking :
lot, so a New York realtor, who wanted to "
remain ann onymous, payed for it to be
moved here. He is a friend of a member of
. the Board of Trustees, and apparently
wished to distinguish this school with the
presence of the sculpture, worth approximately $250,000.

The World
According to Chris

Succession in theSoviet Union

said White.
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. saw through the steel rods;' said White.

.

The Bishop's ManOe is to be resecured to its rock
• gets warmer.
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'Wanna Play
'tbeGame??
RWC Goes to~
Summer Olympics .
.Truck & Tractor Pulls
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According to Brickley, he first started
· "playing" with computers during
· graduate school. While researching
· population dynamics in seaweeds, he used
computers for mathematical modeling. I
· Later on, as an adjunct faculty member of
RWC's Biology Division, Brickley worked
· with Grayson Murphy, also of the Biology
· Division, to create the current audio-

By Lisa Wilt ,
He likes: Vouvrey wine; Pachabelle's
Canon in D Minor, cooking, painting,
and outdoor sports. He's the only professor in 'RWC's ' Business Division with
Bachelor and Master Degrees in Biology.
Although he teaches Introduction to
· Computer Systems, and Business Data
, Processing, his background poses no problems for RWC's Teacher of the Year
' '""!'!p"!'!_"...
, Mark Brickle.

Teac er of
the Year

-------------~--------------~

See SOVIETpage 3

By Christopher Sheehan
, Afghanistan occupation and threw even
a country with vast resources along with a
The present succession within the Soviet
host of problems. In the sixty-five years
more backing behind Syria inthe form of
leadership is taking place in an American
since the October, 1917, during the Rusnew weapons and several thousand adelection year with the ' result that both
sian revolution, .life has improved from
visors. After that nation's 'Lebanon' 82
sides, preoccupied in their respective
the days of Tsars, boyars and serfs. Unfiasco with Israel. In Geneva the Russians
.power struggles, will be 'unwilling and.
walked out' as promised with the initial
fortunately the progress in such fields as
unable to move towards breaking the imdeployment of' U. S; Pershing II and
literacy and military prowess have , not
passe in bilateral relations.
cruise missiles in Europe. Indeed it seem'been matched by political freedom and ,
Unlike our system with its mass flow of
ed as if superpower relations were at an all
quality consumer goods, or what we consider the good life. The war machine gobinformation and relative openess, the
timelow with charges and counterchargesbles up the rubles and a universal conSoviet Union is ' closed and secretive,
flying back and forth.
scription with reserve duty' up to age 50
revealing few details to their public about
In reality fifteen months was too short a
the personal lives of its leaders, to say
for men makes it safe to say that the
time for Andropov to bring about much
nothing about the succession and conSoviets are on a psychological war
change and any steps had to be attempted
solidation of power that takes place.
slowly for risk of antagonizing the various
footing. Along with a high military are
American "experts" make analysis on the
long borders with ' a hostile Peoples
blocks in the Soviet government. Among
basis of such trivia as who reads the ,
Republic. of China, a stubborn war in
them, the Defense establishment whom
eulogy at the deceased "comrades"
Andropov was rumored to be obligated to
Afghanistan fighting anti-communist
. funeral as well as the position of the Politrebels and restless satellites in Eastern
because of vital backing. He was also
buro mourners.
Europe, not to mention commitments in
physically ill probably more than apWhat is known is that Yuri
such far flung places as Cuba, Ethiopia
peared at first with his death coming from
Vladimirovich Andropov was 69 years of
, and Syria. While blessed with abundant .
a combination of diabetes, heart disease
age when he assumed the , office of
oil, gas, coastlines, land, people, to name
and kidney failure. In light of his declinGeneral Secretary of the Comunist Party
a few, the Soviet economy has stood out
" ing health one has to wonder how much
after a long government career that inin armaments only having to import grain
control Andropov had over day to day
cluded a fifteen year stint in the KGB, the
from America, Argentina and other grain
policy since last seen on August 18, 1982. .
Russian equivalent of our CIA. Within
producing states as well as western '
Enter Constantin Ustinovich
seven months he had obtained the importechnology for a host of needs including
Chernenko, who, at 72, is not exactly
tant position of Chairman of the Defense
young either. A longtime Brezhnev crony
the construction of the Trans-Siberian
Council along with President of the Soviet .
pipeline. As far as detente goes, it seems
who lost out to Yuri Andropov during
Union; Jobs that had taken his
to have gone from being a dirty word durthat leader's rise to power, Chernenko
predecessor Leonid I. Brezhnev thirteen
ing the three years to a rehabilitation of
was most likely selected by the twelve
years to attain. Early on, Andropov spoke
sorts. After accusing the Soviet Union of
, member Politburo as a transition leader
of the need to weed out corruption in the
being an "empire of evil" Preside,n'f
while such "youngsters" as Mikhail Gorbureacracy, get the sluggish economy
Reagan has given the appearance 'of
bachev, 52, and Grigori Romanov, 61,
moving by limited decentralization as well
belatedly realizing the need for mutual
learn the ropes a little more. Chernenko's
as a stated desire to put East-West relacooperation. The Soviets for their part
"comeback" is all the more surprising
tions on the right track. Although there '
when taking into consideration the view • have been just as obstinate, going so far as
was some economic success as evidenced
to accuse the U. S. of sending Korean Air
held by the "experts"that he had suffered
Lines Flight 007 on a suicide spy mission
by the clrmb in worker. productivity to
a political setback after Brezhnev's death.
3.90'/0 for the first three months of 1983
in order to drum up world opinion against
Rumor mill has it that he suffers from emcompared to 1.50'J0 for the previous year,
them. Both sides have been contradictory,
physema while another claimed Cherneneach
other
against
the military still got the lion's share of
ko exercises frequently nearhis 'dacha out- warning
resources and the cautious Soviet leader- .
"adventurism", while at the same time
side Moscow, giving people a choice of
ship, while not taking any new risks,
claiming peaceful intentions. At a time
gossip.
showed no signs of pulling out of its .
Chernenko has inherited stewardship, of . when we urgently need to communicate
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"don't drink" is like telling 50-60 years
olds "don't die"; it just doesn't work. "But the real problem we students are
facing is that soon our favorite
- Rathskellar may .become a Carvel franchise while our favorite bartender will be
pumping ice cream instead of beer. Now if
this happens the state is going to have
thousands of extra drunk drivers on the
roads. The roads will be more so like a
chapter from a Population Control
Manuel then roads itself. "Hi, this is Dave
Douglas, I don't have a college bar to
stumble home from anymore so I get
equally disproportionalized elsewhere and
. drive home. My mission for Population
Control is to eliminate myself and a family of three, "Boy won't we be proud of
our leaders th~n! .r~ey. neypl. ,~q~~4Cired II
the fact that fake LD:'s''Came "With" the
drinking age and admittance to any local
bar will be a breeze. So why not keep the
drinking age down to 18 or 19 on a college
campus where you already have
thousands of OWl potentials under control. I'm sure most people would rather
stumble home then drive drunk home. I
really hope that these people who make
these decisions about us consider the fact '
that the more people who stay on college
campuses the less they'll have on the roads
swervirig . 'and . killing " themselves . and
others.
There are plenty of other contemplative
arguments which 'surround this issue with
-, a great aura of deceit and I could continue
for pages on end but there just isn't the
room or the time to confront them. I'm
sure however that the senators of our
school would be glad to give you an address to write to (representative, govenor,
president...) in order to register a formal
complaint and perhaps prevent tragedy
from happening. In all honesty, if ignorance is no excuse for breaking the law
then it certainly is no excuse for making
one.

Sports Editor .
Tim Tow ey
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wars and their minor planetary confrontations . I hate the thought of having to
organize my life all in a matter of moments
just to satisfy some guy in a suit (and I hate
ties). Forget about getting a new horne, mortgage rates are beyond a young workers
abilities, and why must we pay 400010 higher ,
insurance rates than the next oldest age
braCket? Well I've had enough of these
asinine skirmishes about oil and goats; I'll
• hang myselt' with a tie before I wear one infront of an "official", but most of all I won't
stand idly by while you take away our only
means of escape from this over-competitive,
callous, rush, rush, rush reality which you so
happily deem a democracy (I often think .
Orwell was right in terms of the young).
In 'all honesty animals have more rights
then children while young adults have rights
barely equal to a baby harp seal. It's not
justifiable to give us rights and then paint us
black for the hunters to see us, I mean what
the hell good are rights when you're getting
your face bashed in with a club? Why can our
top officials become addicted to caffiene,
overdose on valiums and smoke highly incorporated cigarettes but not allow us the right
to take stimulants up our nose, relax with a
beer or smoke generic labled leaves? Basically
they're the same things, they can all kill you
whether you wear a suit and call it a relaxant
or you -wear jeans and call it fun. Unless
you're a pro-Machiavellian there is no way to
justify why the most versatile and most influentially new sector in our society must suffer for everyones -wrongs. I'd like to believe
that when old Niccolo died so did his theory
of oppression:
I
But let us step back for a second and
pry into the reasoning behind the
punishing of us young adults. Now there
is no denying that the 18-24 year old age
bracket is stopped the most for OWl como.
pared to /lilY other age bracket. Yet our
buddies up on the hill (the ones balanced
atop the pedestal) never once considereq

Whit Hill
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factors of cigarette 'smoking,
"excessive alcohol consumption
uncontrolled hypertention (high
blood pressure)
sedentary life style
obesity
and accidents
. . ,
_
These are behavioral risk factors which
are voluntary practices .. They reinforce
the concept that each individual has
the greatest control over one's health.
If the establishment of practicing self
health and self care habits is initiated
during the college years, the results are
life long!
For more information on healthylife-styles and evaluation of your pre" ~entlstat5>.0f h.ealth .corne to the. health

~.I{"'_~ ·" tI ,W,t " A·n':il

'lrD ~ril ~",.r._ ',.'~

Free health screenings offered are:
height; weight, blood pressure, vision,
glaucoma, hearing blood typing and
anemia. Professional groups are being ,
represented to exhibit health education
materials from; the American Cancei'
Society, Lung Association, Heart
Association, American Pharmeceutical
Society, Codac Counselling Services,
Health department and the Nutrition
Council, .W orkshops and demonstrations are available ' for participation
which include; CPR aerobics, dance,
self defense, hair care, fitness training,
self hypnosis, treatment of sports injuries, weight maintenance and coping
mechanisms. As as added feature,
films on health related issues are being
shown throughout the duration of the .
fair. Please check for your copy of the
program to be distributed the first
week in April for specific times of
events. Any volunteers are greatly appreciated and may contact either
health service or the Dean of Students
office for further information.
/-"-

field. In the future, Brickley hopes that -

as

rTI
L.J

· hurt. The present situation can be sumo med
up in two brief speeches by
spokesmen from opposing sides. A U.S.
national security advisor claimed "the
change in leadership means .that the
· Soviets have an opportunity to get away
from their own policies and statements of
the past year without embarrasment".
Upon hearing this the Soviet spokesman
shot back "Nonsense! That's utter
wishful thinking! It's the U.S. that must
move!"
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Hundreds of Movies
& Concerts' Available!

Movies & Recorder Rentals
' VHS & BETA
.
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meone is assasinated they turn in their
, contract to theinspectors and it is recir· culated to the assasins who can still play.
Once you are shot you are out of the
, game. There is a set of rules that require
, certain things from each player -and they
- are strictly enforced.
The game is well known throughout the a game to
.college and university circut
play to get rid of the winter doldrums and
that's exactly what this campus needs.
for more information please call
-2S5-2060 (days) or 253-1107 (nights, not
'
.after 11:(0), ask for Kevin.
One more thing, may the best man or
woman win.
To win you gotta play the game!!!
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.After he finished work on the audiotutorial program, Brickley was "feeling
· very much at home" with computer pro· graming. It wasn't too great a leap to fill
his present position in the Business Division, and-Brickley says he enjoys .teaching
computer..systems as much as biological
systems;'
.
.
Brickley's work with computers has
continued to the extent that he has almost
completed a manuscript on programing in
basic for the Data General, the innovative
computer system which now serves the
RWC campus. At this point, there are no
books written specifically for programing
in, basic on the Data General, and
Brickley's manual will be used in the
future by RWC computer students.
Although Brickley has only been with
RWC for four years, in that short period
of time, he has clearly worked hard to give

·

processing before they leave school.
.
"A lot of people leave here without
having solid writing and math skills. I
think (improving -theseskills) is something

~~~ll:~;e~~ut~e:da~~~~n~:~:~~:~
0
0

.1

· that word processing plays a big part in."
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• Deli Sandwiches
• Spare Ribs
• Cold Cuts & Salads
• Roast Beef
• Barbecued Chicken
• Chicken Wings
• Glazed Ham .
• Fish & Chips - Friday
• Hot & Cold Grinders

585 Metacom Avenue
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809
401/253-3913

CABRAL'S GOURMET CHICKEN
Monday thru Saturday
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sunday - 8:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m.
7 Days a week

/

elli Wicke Davis, RWC Dance Program
Coordinator - pboto by Ricbard Grabbert.

No grass skirts
'for Davis
by Jill F. Green

She walks across the hardwood floor to
the front of the room. The class assumes
their warm-up position. As the music
begins, she gracefully leads them 'to the
flow of the music. Kelli Wicke Davis,
founder and chairperson of the RWC
dance program and company was born in
Hawaii and has been dancing for 34 years . .
Davis began dancing when she was six.
She learned ethnic Hawaiian and Polynesian dance as well as tap and ballet. After
high school, she left Hawaii to study
modern dance at Denison University.
During her senior year there, she married
John Davis. Since then she has had two
children, a son, 18, and a daughter, 14.
Marriage however, did not interfere
with her career. Davis attended Indiana
University for graduate school and began
teaching dance as a faculty member for
the university.
In 1972, Davis proposed and founded
the dance program at RWC. Since then it
has gained , national recognition and
grown considerably. In 1979, mime and
theatre instructor Gary Shore began
working with Davis and the dance company. Recently they have been selected as
one of nine dance companies to perform
at the Kennedy Center in New York. The
company will be attending the New
England Regional American College
. Dance Festival. This, commented Davis,
"is their claim to fame".
.
Together Davis and Shore formed a
duo, Shoda, which is short for Gary Shore
and Kelli Wicke Davis. This duo deals
with transformations and the use of such
props as trash cans, gas masks, cameras,
and aerosol cans. When asked what type
of dancing Shoda performs, Davis
replied, "We like to use the term Movement. When you say dance or mime you
get stereotyped immediately; we're trying
to create a new type of dgnce genre."
In addition to dance; Davis also enjoys
water sports and traveling. She has performed accross the country from Hawaii
to New York, and even in Europe. She is
currently working on Hie Spring Concert .
which is to be, held in April.
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Sunday

March 11, Jazz- Ted Casher quintet
- (An evening of Jazz)

Sunday _

April 8, Blue grass- The Neon Valley Boys
(a program of Bluegrass, Swing and
original tunes)

Sunday

~

April 29, Avant- Guarde- Lunar Eclipse
(An evening of experimental, mixed
media)
.

Sunday

-t

A
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was the first in a series sponsored by tbe Cultural Affairs Committee.

.l-4~ .~

The Largest St. Patrick's Day

-

The Place to go for

Jewelry .& Gift Needs

Enjoy Your
Lunch with

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

The distinctive
\ live, daytime
Music Series.

12 noon to 1 PM
Wednesday afternoons

NOW IN THE CAFE

Sponsored by Students Services
wI Food Services

.J

. probably the best known' and most
popular Irish entertainers in the area. Also
appearing are the Colonial Pipe Band and
the Rita O'Shea School of Irish Step
Dancing, both from oston.
There will be Guinness on tap, Irish
'coffee, plus sandwiches and snacks. Irish
products from New England's leading importers and retailers will be displayed in
addition to travel presentations by local
travel agents.
This event has received national and international media attention and this year's
party promises to be the largest and best
attended so far. Over 5,000 people per
year have attended in the past. General
admission is $7.00 and advance tickets can
be obtained by calling 401-739-9247.
Rocky Pont is easily accessible from exit
117 east off interstate 95 in Warwick, R. I.

in. New England

~.
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469 HOPE STREET
253-9460

Caron's Jewelers ,
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Gifts, Cards, Candles,
Decorating, & other Jazz'

Pleasantly Colorful, & affordable :

•

·: ',FANTASIA
' .::.

.....................

"

May 13, Classical- Mychal Gendron
. (A classical guitar concert)
The Sounds of Ireland, Inc. 'has finalizOpinions of the performances are ed plans for its 5th annual St. Patrick's
welcome. Drop a note off at the Messenger Celebration at " Rocky Point Palladium
Office. The office is located on the first floor Warwick, R. I.
Starting at 2 pm, Saturday, March
of the classroom building.
17th, this gigantic celebration presents
continuous authentic Irish entertainment
featuring John Connors & the Irish Express and Harvest Home Folk Group,
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Complete Line of Art, Drafting,
and Architectural Supplies

I~-~---~------------------~
' Kelli Wicke DaviS and GarY Sbore perform as SHODA.
I
~-------------~
~A

543 Main St., Warren
245-4583

nON'S
ART SHOP
, Mop. thru Sat.
9 ~ 6 Daily

:

437 Hope Street

Phooe 253-2994 •.

•

downtown Bristol

~

•.

•
.........

George Wein's
Newport Jazz.Festival.
at Trinity Concert

Lauzon's Direction ef
Vanities a Success

•. . ;,.

••
••

Commuters: Take a break from your
hectic day! Before you head home,
see a:

9

Just 25C
you a seat and
a basket of popcorn to munch!

Wednesday Afternoons at 3 p.m,
in the Bayroom

• "R~el-Cheap" Movie

••
•

Roger Wiiliams College Theatre Department
Schedule of Events

tire length of the track, making a "full-pull."
If more than one vehicle in a given class .
makes a full-pull, then there -is a "pull orr'
Check out the Truck and Tractor Pulls at the Civic Center this weekend.
and the pullers must pull again a winner is
produced. Contestants compete locally for
purse and points Until a national point champion is determined at the end of the season.
The two-day event in Providence this Fri. day and Saturday, will include a convoy of
' over 30 supercharged trucks and tractors
By Jill F. Green
from the U.S. and Canada. In total, the
vehicles are worth over $l,<XX>,<XX>.
Vanities 1. having excessive pride in
So for some earth stompin', gear shatterin'
one's appearance. 2. conceit, something .
fun, where SOME GO - SOME BLOW,
about which one is vain . 3. a dressing
head up to the Providence Civic Center this table, 4. A play written by Jack Heifner,
weekend. Tickets are available through the
was directed by senior Mark Lauzon as a
usual outlets aJ?-d at the door . See you there!
final project for Theatre Arts. Like many
other Coffee House presentations, this
performance was a success. Members of
the audience commented after the show
and said that Lauzon did an exceptional
job; " it's been the best student project
yet."
The performance included three acts.
L to R, Lisa Jo Thomas, Laura Bentubo and Kim Souza perforThe setting was very informal and simple.
Props included make-up tables, trunks,
Photo by John Worthen
ming.in Vanities.
James Dean posters, and other " girly"
possessions; all of which were symbolic of
the different stages of the characters lives.
The main cast consisted of three girls:
Mary, played by Kim Souza; Kathy,
played by Lisa Jo Thomas; and Joanne,
played by Laura , Bentubo. The school
Friday,
March 9
Much Ado About Nothing by W. Shakespeare
principal was played by John Worthen.
Mary, Kathy, and Joanne, around who
Sat.,
March 17
Mainseason Production
the play was based, went through three
Thursday, March 22
The American Dream by Edward Albee
major stages in their lives together. During this ' process they encountered the
Friday,
Apri l 6
The Unknown Soldier by Warren Frost
many problems that often occur between
thtee girls, but they also learned a lot
Friday,
April 13
The Woods by David Mamet
about each other and their purpose in life.
April 14
Sat.,
Senior Acting Project
Each new act introduced the next stage in
their lives.
Friday,
April 20 . After Nature, Art by Owen Wymark
• The first act began in high school and
Friday,
May 4
The Lion in Winter by James Goldman
from there the girls went to college
together. During this time they had little
.Sat.,
May 12
Mainseason Production
responsibility and life was relatively
Thursday, May 24
The Belle of Amherst by William Luce
carefree. But as they got older and
developed their own ideas and perceptions
Friday,
May 25
Senior Acting Project
of what life should be like they began to
become more distant and unappreciative
of their relationship and the well-being of
. ""
.....
the others. Their personalities were begin.ning to conflict, ranging from one degree
. to the next.
By the end of the third act each girl had
gone her own way. They weren't as close
as they were during their school years and
even 'though each thought the others
values and standards had changed, not to
their own liking, they really hadn't changed that much at all.
~
The ending was somewhat sad but very
realistic. The same situations occur in
every day life and art" often not taken
seriously enough.
Overall the performance .was quite
good. Lauzon did a terrific job directing,
and the cast was strong and seemed to be
~
will buy
having fun.
. Coming soon to the Coffee House
Theater; "Much Ado About Nothing",
~
by William Shakespeare. Shows; March
Sponsored by Student Service
~
. 9th - 17th, 8:30 pm. The Theater Depart- •
•
ment suggests that reservations be made in
~
~ ~:... ~ ~ ~ ne f.!.ee adtniss.!.0n wJ.tJt.. t~is.,fcf:. ........ ~ .... :.:.-~. -:.,;.'~
advance. The only seats available during
the Vanities production were S.R.O.
On March 12, 1984, George Wein and
the Newport Jazz Festival All-Stars will
begin their thirty city nation-wide tour at
Trinity Rep in Providence. Wein will lead
the current Newport Jazz Festival AllStars in a concert commemorating the
thirtieth anniversary of the Newport Jazz
Fest ival founded in Newport, ' Rhode
Islan d in 1954. The band, which comprises Providence's world-famous sax- ophonist Scott Hamilton, legendary trombonist Vic Dickenson, trumpeter Warren
Vache, bassist Slam Stewart, drummer
Oliver Jackson and Wein on piano, will
play tunes from the "Golden Age 'o f
Jazz", the 1920' s and 1930's.
Mr. Wein the world-famous jazz producer who managed the first Festival, and who later, as its producer, developed the
Festival into an international event, cur.rently produces some thirty jazz festivals
around the world.
Friends of Trinity Rep, which sponsor
the annual jazz concert, believe there is no
better place to honor the contributions
that the Festival and Wein have made to
the arts, internationally, nationally and
locally, then in the very state where Wein
and the Newport Jazz Festival began.
Wein, who studied piano with Teddy
Wilson, was honored by President Carter
in 1978 and was given a Lifetime Achievement Award in 1982 by Down Beat .
magazine.
.
. Trinity Rep will honor him at intermission ceremonies at the concert. The
ceremonies will also include a '
photographic nostalgic view of the Trinity
Years of Newport by Dr. John Worsley,
who wrote his Ph.D dissertation on the
History of the Newport Jazz Festival.
Wor~y -and Dr. Mayer Levitt are cochairmen of the Trinity concert.
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Committee mailbox.

Kathy Hawk ad'clEd'Tfit~ .di1iiadvan:.~
tage of the warm weather to squeeze in a few
, last chapters - photo by Mark Malone.

,~ brave young Catholic! ~re ]au?

Inside you there is so much of what the world needs: Love, Faith,
- Courage and Idealism. The Third World of poverty, ignorance and
hunger is waiting for you ...needs you so badly with your courage
and generosity.

The life of a missionary priest in the Third World is not easy but if
you are a young Catholic man, brave and unselfish, willing to
share your life and gifts, we urge you to consider the plea of Jesus
to help the poor -we invite you to explore the rewarding life that
awaits you as a missionary priest with the Columban Fathers.

---'-

,---_

~---'-

_

We will send all the information you need -without obligation.
Just fill out the information below and send to Father Michael
Harrison, COLUMBAN FATHERS, 310 Adams Street, Quincy, MA
02169. Or call him at (617) 472·1494.
Send Intormitlon to:
Address:
Phone:

'\

By Tony Longo
to thoughts of Los Angeles and the, ColI can make it to class with record-breaking
iseum. That was it. The Olympics would now
speed in these conditions, imagine how well I
. I have officially begun training for the
be the ultimate goal . .
will do in sunny California. I'll blow their
1984 Summer Olympics. Already I can hear
doors off.
Training will be no problem because,
the fans chanting USA, USA, USA, as I
From now on I am going to try my best at
unknowingly, I have been engaged in a trainmake my way towards the finish line in
arriving with just three minutes to spare
ing program for the past year. By not having
record-breaking time.
a parking sticker I am forced to park in the . before class. If I am able to make it in just
The thought of entering the olympics never
under two and a half minutes then we're talknorth parking lot leaving me no choice but to
crossed my mind until recently when I was
ing world-class time here. The world of comhike it .to the classroom buildings. This is
hurrying along that cursed walkway from the
good for the cardiovascular system, the
petitive walk/running which is a relatively
north parking lot near Nike with approxnew sport, will carve a new niche in olympic
calves, and the upper leg quadriceps.
imately three minutes to go before class was
history and RWC will be internationally
Weight training poses no threat at all due
to begin. As usual the rain was whipping my
known as the training ground for the number
to the fact that I carry about 150 pounds of
face in 30 mph winds and 32 degree
, books on my back daily during the walk/run
one USA olympic gold medalist in walk/runtemperatures as I combined a walking and
ning. '
to class.
running pace to make itt to Lh-129 just in
The weather conditions for training are \
It is true that I once despised that awful
time to have my name called for attendance.
walk to class but now I will look at it with a
perfect. The sun rarely shines on this parThrough the duration of that particular
whole new perspective. It is now considered
class I sat, soaking wet, thinking of a way to ' ticular path, and when ' it does the
my personal Road to LA. USA, USA,
temperature is usually below freezing. When
benefit from that daily, lung-bursting trek
USA
.
it's not cold it is usually raining and windy. If
from the parking lot when my mind shifted

/'

RWC to be Represented in Olympics.

beating Gordon College handily, 9-2. The
highlight of the game, besides the stellar
play of the RWC team, was the
unscheduled tennis match between RWC
fans and the Gordon team. We won that
game as well.
. Due to the unseasonably spring-like
weather 'on Saturday afternoon, the , '
, Winter Carnival itself drew a relatively
small crowd. The clubs that entered put in
a lot of effort, though their goals of raising money were not met. Five clubs set up
booths: the Cheerleaders, the Drama
Club, Hawks on Wheels, the Psychology
Club and the Equestrian Club. WROG
played music for the event. There was also
a NBA Hoop Shooting Contest, won by
Sharon Gold in the womens division and
Adam Finkelstein in the mens.
Mitch the-Balloon Clown - Flury '84
On Saturday night the Hockey Tournament ended with an outstanding victory
- photo by Brian McCadden.
by RWC. The Hawks won 4-0 with their :r.-----~--,.--- .- -------- ..J
. most intense play, and fan support, of the
season. Another tennis match erupted in
the first period, this one so exasperated 1
the Hawthorne coach that he finally took
his team off the ice with IS minutes left to 1
, play in the third period.
_ The Winter Carnival weekend ended on 1
Sunday afternoon with Jello Wrestling
sponsored by the Sophomore Class. Once
again the student turnout was less than expected, but the enthusiasm of the par- '1
ticipants made ' up for it. By the time it
ended just about everyone in the building,
whether a wrestler or not, was in the Jello. '1
Barb Joslin, coordinator of the event, said '1
the reason for the small turnout was that, 1
"wli slated the competition to run from 1 .1
to S' o'clock. 'We should have put 1:00 on
the ad posters. Most people thought of 1
going at2 or 3 o'clock." By the time 2 or 1
3 o'clock rolled around the competition 1
was over for lack of participants. Maybe 1
next year we'll have snow, and really have 1
a Whiter Carnival.
1

L

Help the elderly to remain
in their homes.
Quality Care Nursing Service needs :
Home Health Aides and Homemakers '
to help older people with grocery shop- '
ping, light housekeeping and personal
care. Your help could make a big difference in someone's life.
Call Quality Care today
274-7300. Good wages.
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) HOUSE OF PIZZA ,~

)

-_

)
20 VARIETIES OF PIZZA
. ~
)
30 VARIETIES OF GRINDERS ,~
GREEK SALAD
)
GREEK SOUVIAKI
~
)
CHEESEBURGERS and
~
)
HAMBURGERS
~
) .
BEER and WINE
.~
Call253-25SO .
\ii~SStateStreet
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SEAmester,
Long Island University
Southampton Campus
Southampton, NY 11968

-

-

becomes an intense experience when after
a lecture you dive from the ship to do a
field laboratory on the reef front. Fish
anatomy can become an unforgetable
event as you perform a megadissection on
a very, very fresh 12 foot tiger shark.
History comes alive as you walk
through the palace of Diego Columbo or
,climb wearily 3000 feet to stand in awe
upon King Henri Cristophe's monument,
La Citadel, regarded as the 8th wonder of
the world. Traditions of the sea take on
far deeper meanings after you feel the ship
punch through heavy seas on night watch
or reef sails during a heavy blow.
There is a sense of personal development as you gain nautical skills such as the
satisfaction and confidence at the increasing ease b¥." w\1'c!t, YO!!, shoot , stars , at
twilight ot fix position at noon. The
wisdom of the old sailors adage "one
hand for the ship, one hand for yourself"
will be very clear the first time you uneasily climb up the ratlines .
SEAmester is demanding because in addition to a heavy academic load, you
stand your watch and assume increasing
responsibilities in the sailing of a fullrigged schooner. You will not leave
SEAmester as the same person who came
aboard. You will be effected by a rich and
deep comradery which will persist long
after you leave the ship. You will experience great and unexpected adventures
which make each SEAmester cruise different and will leave a mark on your life.
If you are interested in knowing more
about the SEAmester experience and how
,student participants complete a full college semester of course work while sailing
aboard this untraditional classroom, write
to:

-

-

-

--
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"1776" and "Promises, Promises." She's
also played the mother in TV's "Eight Is
Enough" and had a role in the film,
"Tender Mercies."
From Hollywood to New York, over
1,000 casting directors and agents will
receive complimentary copies of the directory. Listings range from $45 to $120
dependent upon whether the model or
talent wants I, 2, or 5 photos published.
The publication of the directory is
scheduled for late April or early May.
For more information, write National
Young Talent Directory, Melba's, Inc.,
P.O. Box '3664, McAllen, Texas 78502, or
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IEIHG SEIVED AT IlAAHY ,
' ,LOCAL FUHCTIOHS '
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245·2390

IF 'WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL

.

SIZED

ond ~ PRICED ,to PLEASE,
THE, VERY BEST IN QUALITY

cDONUTS • MUFFINS
.PASTRIES

666 METACOM AV., WARREN

"'" (Sl2) 686-3996. Ikeak a

I
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Sun. . Thurs. 11 · 11 PIM.
Fri. . sat
11 . 1:00 A.M.

, EAST MAIN ROAD
MIDDLETOWN, R.1.

I

Pizza Hut will take 20% ' off the price of any - ~
purchase, *when Y9u come in with your
Roger /Williams College 1.0. So stop by for a I
deal of a meal.

--

-

• Excluding alcoho lic beverages
offer valid any time with
proof of student registration
on regular menu prices only.
Good only at participating
Pizza Hut Restaurant s.

-

•

•

facts on available summer employment and publishes this information in a concise Job
Directory which is available to
college students and teachers
by February 1st each year.
Names and addresses of individual seasonal employers
are listed in separate job
categories from bartenders to
yacht crews.
The Job Bureau is a service
agency, and therefore charges
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no fees to employers or employees.
An easy-to-use job application form. which is now familiar to the local employer. is included .with the Directory
along with important tips on
how to land a good summer
job.
This year the Job Directory
has a section devoted to seasonal housing which lists addresses of people who lease
rooms, efficiencies, cottages,
apartments, and group rentals.
A useful reference map of
the area is included as is a
summary of educational opportunities for college credit ,
and cultural classes in the arts.
For a copy of the 1984 Direcl'>
tory send $3 (includes 1st Class
Postage & handling) to: Cape
Cod Summer Job Bureau, Box
594. Barnstable,MA 02630.

and 1000 Skoal Bandits t-shirts . All prizes
are courtesy of Skoal Bandits and U.S.
Tobacco.
As of the drawing date, the Spring Fling
contest has attracted over 60,000 entries
from more than 300 colleges and universities nationwide.
Entry forms and contest information
were distributed at college bookstores
around the nation by U.S. Tobacco's
unique network of college representatives.
This network is comprised of college
students who work for U.S . Tobacco
distributing free product samples on campus .and coordinating on-campus promotions programs ' such as the Spring Fling
Sweepstakes. One alumnus of the "college rep" program is New York Arrows
soccer goalie Shep Messing. Messing, who
also was a standout with the New York
Cosmos, workedas a U.S. Tobacco college rep while an undergraduate at Harvard University.
"We at U.S. Tobacco have a strong interest in colleg'e students. Along with the
Spring Fling contest, this fall alone we
participated in more than 500 events on
college campuses around the country'.
These include grass roots events such as
intramurals and fraternity activities. We
are also a major sponsor of the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA)
on a national basis," commented Steve
Africk, U.S. Tobacco's manager of college marketing.
Targeted to people dissatisfied with the
social inconvenience of smoking, Skoal
Bandits offer tobacco pleasure while being neat, convenient and smokeless. Skoal
Bandits promotional and apparel items
such as racing jackets, t-shirts, hats and
belt buckles have also become a fashion
trend on many college campuses.

Bayroom PM

The Week Nite Alterna tive

- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - HOT FRESH POPCORN - MOVIES

THURSDAY -

8:30 PM on•.•

br Student Servic es with Food Services

FREE! !

WEDNESDAY -

COMFORTABLE, QUIET, AND ENJOYABLE

TUESDAY -

Spons ored

.'

Hawks Beat Hawthorne
Despite Protest

A Hawk player attempts a goal in their game against Gordon. The final score was 9-2, Hawks. Photo by Mark
Mulone.

198 Thames Street
. 8ristol,~.I.
401~253·2012

HALF PRICE MONDAYS
AND THURSDAYS
8PM -10 PM
DRINK AT HAPPy HOUR PRICES
DAILY TILL 6 PM '
FRIDAYS TILL 8 PM

.Womens Basketball

The RWC Wamens basketball players
team were crowned co-champions in the
Mayflower conference with a 6-1 record :' .
The Hawks were 9-4 in the district and
had an over-all record of 14-11.
For Cathy Sullivan, a senior, she leaves
RWC as the top scorer in the history of
_ .the school. And in 1984, Debbie Konuch
turned in an excellent season.
.
Debbie Konuch shared the most points
in one game with Joanne Carberry with 31
pts, but led the team in almost every other
category. Konuch led the team in
fieldgoals- 12, freethrows- 13 , and
reboun ds-I s , in one ' game. Sharon
Castel~ led the team in ~~!~t~ )Xifb 1f.

Ice Hockey

In 1984, the RWC Ice Hockey team
compiled a 13-9 record under head coach
J. Alan Soares. RWC had 12 players scoring double figures in season total points.
They also had 6 players scoring over 25 pts
or more this season: John Bessette-33
pts ., Mike O'Connor-32 pts., · Dave
Curtain-29 pts., T.J. Connolly-29 pts.,
Bob Blanchette-28 pts .; Kevin "
Blanchette-25 pts.
RWC goalie Dave Schrappell put in a
good effort this season. In 16games, Dave
played 960 min: and made 400 saves, giving up only 53 goals for an average of
3.31.

Spring & Intramural

If you're a man who is eigh- .
teen or within a month ofyour
eighteenth birthday, you should
be registering with Selective Service. Toregister, just go to any
U.S. Post Office and pick up a
registration form. Fill out the
form, sign it and hand it to a
postal clerk; It 'only takes about
five minutes. That's not a lot to
ask for a country asgreat as ours.

The intramural sports program at RWC
-got under way last week. A doubleelimination tournament was played in
both street hockey and basketball.
It won't be long now till RWC's Spring
athletics are in full swing. Looking forward to winning seasons are the Baseball,
Softball, Tennis, Golf, and the new
.Lacrosse team.

WHOEVER
HEARD OF
REGISTRATION
TAKING FIVE
MINUTES?

By Stepben Martovicb
In the first round of the NAJA District
.5 New England Hockey Tournament
Roger Williams soundly defeated Gordon
College by a score of 9-2. The Hawks carried their momentum into the final game
where they shut-out Hawthorne College
(4-0) , gaining the New England championship with the unnecessary help of a
third period forfeit.
Both games were marked by a
vociferous home crowd throwing tennis
balls on the ice after Hawk goals.
Penalties were threatened, but when one
was not called after a single ball struck the
Hawthorne goalie, his team left the ice.
The game was awarded to Roger Williams
. by forfeit when Hawthorne did not
return. .
.
Scoring in the two games was led by
John Bessette with 2 goals and 4 assists.
Dave Curtin had a hat trick against Gordon and added 2 , more goals in the
Hawthorne contest, to total 5.
Four players from Roger Williams were
s..l"'Cted for the All-Tournament team.
1 uc:y are: defenseman Kevin Gill, Mike
O'Connor who had 1 goal and 3 assists,
Curtin, .and goalie Dave Schappell who
played superbly stopping 43 shots against
Gordon and 19 against Hawthorne.

10 - 3 P.M.

Mon. - Fri. 8 AM - 9 PM
Sat. 9 AM - 4 PM

SUNDAYS

OPEN

. WOMAN'S WORLD!

Kick! Stretch! And reach your best. Whether it's
reducing, toning or circuit training. Benefit from
the latest new Nautilus equipment. And after
relax In.a Redwood Sauna. Tile Steam Room, '
Private Showers and up .to 3,000 sq. feet of
Exercise Floor. 1984 Your Cboice is

Including Nautilus
offer expires March 10, 1984

3 months

HOME OF THE 16.oz DRINK

womQn~

Wor1a

"THE FITNESS FOLKS"

20,Gooding Avenue
Bristol, R•.I.
253-2020

Register. It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.

"

